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a subsequent case, however, the Sixth Cir· 1593 (1935), that, somehow, they were de-
cuit embraced' tbe doctrine of "commercial prived of property without due process of 
good faith" explicitly holding that "even law is totaUy misplaced. Radford held that 
the contractual obligations of unconditional the Frazier·Lemke Act, insofar as it inter
guarantors are protected by the doctrine of fered with a bank foreclosure of mortgaged 
commercial good faith." United States v. 'property, was uncolUltitutionai because it 
Willis, 593 F.2d 247, 255 (6th Cir. 1979). It took bank property without just compensa
must be noted that the issue in Willis was tion. The case had nothing to .do with the 
"whether and, if so, to what extent a se- duties of a secured creditor to guarantors in 
cured party can coUect a deficiency from disposing of coUateral. Nor do we find any 

:. guarantors after being charged with baving of the state caoes cited by the appeilanta 
'.needlessly dissipated the , coUaterai which applicable. :' ~ .. .; ; " '1'~ . . ' 

: . might have substantiaUy reduced, if 'not AlIi ~" ,. . , . £' _ I ' .. 

·· completely. extinguished, · th~ 'jndebtedlless ';: "lml" .-::',: .. ,~,,' ~,: ': .i 
. . :.'secured by' the guaranty:' Jd. at 254--55. ~ <.. w ' " • , ,- ~" .,>~:, :'<:.1~f '':'5' 

,' .. ' . " , E "' 4. '}.'j • ~" U'I • 

'; ~:I2l The 'rule ' in the Eighth Circuit 'is . REi .. : :"" 0 ¥ "",.,....sm'.' . ~·.,,~~·, 'f', "'!,~:' : 

". <. :";."that, as a matter of federal law, the sale of MPt\ . ", : .. :: .. , .. "" ' ~'~'·'·''' \''';''~-;+,'~.''.~.:.F.: .. ~''.~.·.i ~~.',."'.'., ".'.,~,,,,: , ,~ .. ~,'i)~.~,>·".';;'~" 
.'.:::~~ .~,:;. _ : collateral must be "commercially reasona~ '. .. • ~ 
> . .. " . ·ble" regardleSs of tbe terms of the guaran· ;: . , ';" .; >.,~ .... , " ', ~ ,,'. 
. . ty. , Its reasoning is fhat this i. a require-

; ment of: the Uniform Commercial Code, 
.. U.C.C. §§ S-501(3Xb), !h504(3), which has 
,: .beoome t.he , source of gene.ra1 commercial 

. < law. United States v. Conrad Pub. Co,. 589 
F.2d 949. 952-53 (8th Cir. '1978). 

'i ': [3] " Our' canvass of the cases convinces 
. (us . that they are of no heip to appellants. 

Even if we assume, without deciding, 'that 
: the "commercially reasonable" (or good 

faith) doctrine applies, there was no viola, 
.. tion of 'it by the EDA. It could not be 
found to have acted negligently or unrea· 
sonably in entering i~to the settlement with 
the receiver and the other secured creditors. 

"f : o· \ Indeed, it might have been found so if it 
.. .. , .~ . .-. had not become a party to the agreemenL 

,.; ., : _- The bankruptcy judge found that if the 
- -: .:. agreement were not approved. "the balance 

,,'.: due PCA would be recovered ' from other 
' ... ~ , collateral ~n which EDA hold.. competing 

_ \ claims, thus seriously eroding the recovery ,. :< prospects of , EDA as welL" This would 
'" ,mean, of course: that the guarantors would 
. be stripped of additional collateral insula· 

tion and exposed to greater individual lia, 
bility, 

., ':. [4J The ·"fundamentai rigbts" claim of 
appeilants is neither fundamental nor righL 

,.,' .r 'Their reliance on Louisville Stock Bank v. 
;; <'.: -. 'c' .Radford, 295 U.s, 555, 55 S.CL 854, 79 1..Ed. 

M, Sylvain LEDEE, et aL. Plaintiff .. ; 
A lIanta, ' ." ~,. .. t '· 

ppe . ,,' ':' h ," 1:, .::, .. :-,,' 
v. . 

, . CERAMICHE RAGNO; ' ,t aI. ' .' " .', 
D f danta,' AU " ... - . ". e en ppe ees. ...... . j" 

. .; . No.' 82-'1057, : '. ~ : '. :; ' . .. ". . ' .. ;.;: . 
:.": . ~.: . ',: ' 

United States Court of Appeals, .~ . 
, First CircuiL . ,' ; " 'C ,1, .. :-' 

•. • ' . 1; : ,;" ... f.,· 
Argued June 9, .1982. . .. . . 

Decided Aug, .4, 1982. ., . 1,~' 

Rehearing Denied Aug. 30, 1982.' .~ c-
, .J .. ' 

.. - ' . 
. ... . ~~~ 

Suit was brought by distributors aIleg· ; ; :. 
ing that manufacturers of ceramic tiles had 
breached contract··by . unjustiftably termi~" 
nating distributorship . . The United States . 
District Court for the District 'of Puerto . 
Rico, Juan M. Perez-GimenezL)', ~;-S2!! ' 
F.supp. 243, ordered arbitration-and di&
m~ complaint, and distributors 'appealed. 
The Court of Appeals; Coffin, Chi~ Judge, 
held that where parties' arbitration agree;
ment fell within Convention on the Reoog~ 
nition and Enforcement of Foreign'Arbitral 
A wards. and where nothing suggested that . 
agreement was unull and void, inoperative ~ ', .. ,. 
or incapable of being ' performed" under' ;·] , 
Convention, arbitration of parties' dispute ". 
wa$ required under clause which ' provided ~;, 

'. 
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I.LDEE v. Cl RAMICIIE RA(;NO 185 
CIt"u6~.4 F.2d 1M (1~2) 

for :-IIILmi:-;sion I1f any di ~;;' IILc to arbill' r' A. ValenLin Adamt..:s, Itiu Pi("d r~L.:i . P. R. 
sclc<:lcd by prcsid.;nl (I f Ita li an tribun a l. with whom Law Firm of nellny Frankie 

Affirmed. Cerc?,o , Rio Piedras, P. R. t was on brief, for 
pl<linliff~. appellants. 

1. Arbitration =23.12 
r.oaurt which is pl'esented with requcst . 

to refer dispute La a rhitrat ion pursuant to 
Convention on the Recognition and En
forcement of Fureign Arbitral A\\'anl~ must 
resolve preliminary questions J.::i t.o whether 
there is agreement in writing to arbitrate 
subject of dispute, whether aJ.,rreement pro
vides for a rbitration in terri tory of Conven
tion signatory, whether agreement ;:trises 
out of commercial re lationship, and whether 
commercial rela t ionship has some reasona-

Fernando Gonzalez Gicrbolini. Rio Pic
dra!>, P. R.. V.ilh whom G<>ldman, Antone tli 
& Davila. Sanlurce, P. R.t was on brit!f. for 
defendan ts, appellees. 

Before CO FFIN, Chief Judge, RO!:iENN, 
Senior Circuit Judge,' BOWNES, Circuit 
Judge. 

COFFIN, Chief Judge. 

. ..,le relation with foreign state and, if dis-

In this appeal from the district court'. 
arbitration order, 528 F.Supp. 2-13, we must 
explore the relationship between the Fedcr~ , 
al Arbitration Act and a statyte that pro
hibits certain disputes !rom being arbitrat· 
ed outside the 'AmwoQwealth of Puerto 
Rico. 

/ 

trict court resolves those questions in af
firmative, it .must order arbitration unless it 
finds agreement null a nd void, inoperative 
or incapable ~f being performed. 9 U.S. 
C.A. §§ 201, 202, 206; Convention on the 
Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign 
Arbitral Awards, Arts. I, subds. 1, 3, II, 
subds. 1-3, 9 U.S.C.A. § 201 note. 

2. Arbitration <>=7.4 
"Null and void" clause contained in 

Convention on the Recognition and En-
forcem ent of Foreign Arbitral Awards, 
which encompasses only those situations, 
such as. fraud, mistake, duress and waiver, 
that can be applied neutrally on an interna
tional scale, did not incorporate Puerto Rico 
Dealer.; Act, which prohibits certain dis
putes from being arbitrat.ed outside Puerto 
Rico, and thus aroitration of dispute wheth
e r distributorsh ip had been unjustifiably 
terminated by Italian manufacturers was 
subject to arbitration under parties' arbitra
tion clause, which provided for arbitration 
of any dispute by a r bit.er selected by presi
dent of Italian tribunal, and which was not 
" null and void, inoperative or incapable of 
bt!ing performed" within t~~ms of Conven~ 
lion. 9 U.S.C.A. § 201 et seq.; Conv"ntion 
on the Recognition and En!orcement of 
Forei~n Arbitral Awards, Art. II , subd. 3, 9 
U.S.C.A. § 201 notc . 

• Of the Third Ci rcuit, si lting by deS ignation. 

-The defendants-appellees are Ital ian cor
porations that make and market cerdmic 
tiles. The plaintiffs-appellants are two 
Puerto Rico corporations ancf an individual 
citizen of the Commonwealth. In 1964 the 
parties entered into a distributorship agree
ment giving the appellants exclusive rights 
to sell and distribut.e the appellees' ceramic 
tiles in the Antilles. The agreement was 
reduced to wri ting on April 22, 1971, and 
oo-.':tained the following paragraph 9: 

I «Any dispuU! related to the interpreta
tion and application of this contract will 
be submitted to an Arbiter selected by , 1:\ 
the President of the Tribunal of Modena, ' l3' 
[I taly,] who will judge as last resort and 
without procedural !ormalities," -l 

In March, 1981, the appellants brought 
suit in the Superior Court of PU'erto Rico, 
alleging that the appellees had breached the 
contract by unjustifiably terminating their 
distributorship. The complaint sought 
damages in accord with the provisions of 
the Puerto Rico Dealers Act, Law 75 of 
June 24, 1964, as amended, 10 L.P.RA. 
§§ 278 et SL'</. The appellees removed the 
case to the United States District Court for 

, 
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the District of Puerto Rico. 9 U.S.C. § 205; th.t it makes arbitrotion cl.uses enforce-
28 U.S.C. §§ 1332(aX21, 1441(.). The dis- able "s.ve upon such grounds .s exist at 
lrk l court oruere'fl arbitration in accord law or in equity for the revocation of any 
with poragraph 9 and .dismissed the com- contract". 9 U.S.C. § 2. They contend 
p.@inL Tnis appeal ensued. t!'.t the D .. lers Act provides grounds "at 

"Appellants contend first that, under the law or in equity" Cor revocation of para
laws of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, graph 9. 
paragraph 9 is "oiri and · unenforceable. 'l.,'\ We need nOLI however, consider to what 
They invoke the general principle t.hat con. extent the phrase "grounds as exist at law 
tracting parties may not agree to clauses or or in equity" incorporates Commonwealth 
conditions "in contravention of law, morals, law. See County of Middlesex v. Gevyn 
or public order". 31 L.P.R.A. § 3372. And Construction Corp., 450 F.2d 53 (1st Cir. 
t.o show th.t paragraph 9 is contrary to the 1971); Note, Incorporation of State Law 
public oruer, they direct our attention to Under the Federal Arbitration Act, 78 
the Dealers Act, as amended. The Dealers ;,lich.L.Rev. 1391 (1980). In particular, we 
Act. was ena.c1.Cd to help protect Puerto Rico need 'not consider whether the phrase ineor
distributors from the allegedly exploitative porates the Dealers Act. The simple r eason 
~ractices of ccr.tain foreign suppliers.! Sub- is that the district court did not purport t.o 

. stantivelYt it pro~ibit.ed lcrmination of deal- exercise authority under Chapter One of 
. crship contracts except "ror just cause", 10 the Federal Arbitration Act; rather, it act
L.P.R.A. § 278a. Moreover, it declared ed under Chapter Two of the Act, 9 U.S.C. 
that its provisions were of a public oruer § 201 ct seq., which implemeflled the Con
and that the dealers' rights under it could vention on the Recognition and Enforce
not be waived. 10 L.P.R.A. § 278c. In mcnt of Foreign Arbitral Awards, acceded 
1978 it was .mended to codify prior judicial to by United States, September 30, 1970, 21 
constructions, see Wa/horg Corp. v. Tribu- U.S.T. 2517, T.I.A.S.No. 6997 [reprinted fol
nal Superior, 104 D.P.R. 184 (1975), so that lowing 9 U.S.C.A. § 201 (1982 Supp.) 1 
'tod.y it reads: (hereaIter referred to as "the Convention"). 

"Any stipulation that obligates a dealer 
to adjust, arbitrate or litigate any contro~ 
\'crsy that comes up regarding his deal· 
er's contract outside of Puerto Rico, or 
und~r foreign law or rule of law, shall be 
likewise considered as violating the public 
pOlicy set forth by this chapU!r and is 
therefore null and void." 10 L.P.R.A. 
§ 278b-2. 

Appellants continue their argument by 
suggesting that, given the arbitration 
clause's unenforceability under Puerto Rico 
Law, the federal district court could not 
enforce it. They observe that Chapter One 
of the Federal Arbitration Ac;J.is limited, in 

I. The Act's statement or mOl1v~ reads, in part: 
'I'lle Commonwealth or Puerto Rico cannot 

remain indifrerent to the growing number" or 
cases in which domestic :a nd rorelgn r.nterpns· 
es, without just cause,· eliminate their dealers. 
concessionaires or agents. as soon as these 
have created a ravorable market and without 
taking mto account their legit imate interests. 

The Le'i!:Islative Assembly or Puerto RICO de· 
clares that the reasonable stability in the deal· 

'I 
>~ A court presented with a request to 

re fer a dispute to arbitration pursuant to 
ChapLer Two of the Federal Arbitration 
Act performs a very limited inquiry. It 
must resolve four preliminary questions: 

(1) Is there an agreement. in writing to 
arbi trate the subject of the dispute? 
Convention, Articles ll(I), 1I(2). 

(2) Does the agreement provide for arbi
tration in the territory of a signatory 
of the Convention? Convention, Arti
cles 1(1), 1(3); 9 U.S.C. § 206: Decla
ration of the United States upon ac
cession, reprinted in 9 U.S.C.A. at 154 
n.29 (1982 Supp.). 

er's relationship in Puen.o Rico is vital to the 
general economy of the country, to the public 
interest and to the general welrare. and in the 
exercise or its police power, it deems it neces
sary to regulate, insofar as pertinent the field of 
said relationship. so as to avoid the abuse 
caused by certam practices." Laws of Puerto 
Ri,o, 1964 , p. 23 1. 

, .. .. t \ "J.. ... \ ( 
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CARTER v. SUPERMARKETS GENERAL CORP. 187 
CtteuM4F.2d 187 ('982) 

(3) Docs the agreement arise out of a !lre of how the "null and void" clause i!t 
legal relalio~hip, whether contractu- interpreted. I ndee<l b,1 acccdin~ to and 
al or not, which is considered as com· implementing the treaty the f£fIer .. ll 
mercial? Convention, Article 1(3); 9 vcrnment h:1.!~ i "tt not even the 
U.S.C. § 202. parochial intAlrests of the nation may t e 

(4) Is a.party to the agreement not an measure of intAlrpretation. Rather, the 
American (itizen. or does the commer- crause must be mternreted to encome:ss 
cia! relationship have some reasonable only those situations-such as (mud. rrus
relation with one or more foreigD take, duress, and waiver that can be 
states? 9 U.S.C. § 202. P I neutrallv on an IDternational scale. I . 

If the district cnurt resolves those questions 1'. A. D. Associates, Inc. v. Podar Brothel'S, 
in the affinnative, .... it properlt did in this 636 F.2d 75 (4th Cir. 1981)1 
case, then It must order arhit[atlon "pie" jt Nothing in the record suggests that the 
iiods the agreement "null and void iDoper~ arbitration agreement was "null and void, 
ative or inx;:ble of being performed". inoperative or incapable of being ' per
COnvention, lcle I1(3). fo:-med" within the tAlr"", of Article 11(3) of 

1..,. -t2l Appellants argue that the Dealers the Co·nvention. I~ 
Act -","c1ers paragraph 9 of the oontract The judgment of the district court is af-
"null and void, inoperative or incapable of firmed. 
being periormed!'t They contAlnd that the 
"null and void" cla.use was intended to in
corporate the Dealers Act as an expression 
of Puerto Rico public policy. We disagree. 
Such an expansive interpretation of the 
clause would be antithetical to the goal. of 
the Convention. In Sch"rk v. Alberto-Cul
ver Co., 417 U.S. 506, 517 n. 10, 94 S.CL 
2449, 2456 n. 10, 41 L.Ed.2d 270 (1974] lhe 
Supreme Court observed: 

I "The goal of the Convention, and the 
principal purpose underlying American 
adoption and implementation of itt was to 
encourage · the recognition and enforce
ment of commercial arbitration agree
ments in international contracts and to 
unify the standards by which agreements 
to ""biLTatAl are observed and arbitral 
awards are enforced in the signatory 
countries. " 

The parochial interests oC the Common
wealth, or of any state, cannot be the meas-

2. "Our textual discussion assumes, without de-
ciding. that the Commonwealth would apply 
t he CUrTent Interpretation of the Dealers Act to 
this di!'ipute. even though the contract was re.
duced to v.Tiling belore th'e decision in Wal· 

I bore. SlIpr.]. and before the 1978 amendments 
\. to the Dealers Act. ~ 

1r . • bur condusion accords with the gC'neral 

) 

mode by which :lppcllatt! courts have construed 
the Com'entJon and Chapte r Two of the Federal 
Arbitration Act. See Parsons & WhirU'more 

t Overseas Co., Inc. v. Soci('le C('n(,r:Jte de 1'10-
\~ dusLri(> du Papier (RAKTA), 508 F.2d 969, 973-

o i l::"",:::U.:::,",,",,:::,:::,,::.' 
T 

Jennette CARTER, Plaintiff·Appellant, 

v. 

SUPERMARKETS GENERAL 
CORPORATION, 

Defendant·Appellee. 

No. 81-1810. 

United State:! Court of Appeals, 
First Circuit. 

Argued June 3, 1982. 

Decided Aug. 6, 1982. 

Former employee hrought discrimina-
t ion action against former employer . . The T1\. 

74 (2d Cir. 1974)l(construing narTowly" the - (\1) 
" public policy" ddense to enforcement of ; 
awards under Article V(2)(b»: McCreary Tire 
& Rubber Co. v. CEAT. 501 F.2d 1032 (3d Cir. 
1974)T<obsen'ing that there is "nothing discrc- " :\ 
tionary" about Article 11(3». Simi lar consider- <..!I 
ations have influenced the construction of oth
er domestic Slalutes in the context of interna
t ioo:ll ar bitration. See Scherk. supra; Sodete 
Cenerale d~ Surveillance. S.A . v. Raytheon Eu· 
ropean Management and Systems Co., 643 F.2d 
863,867 (lst Cir. 1981). " 

, 
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a subsequent case, however, the Sixth Cir
cult embraced' the doctrine of "commercial 
goo<! faith" expl icitly holding that "even 
the contractual obligations of unconditional 
guarantors are protected by the doctrine of 
commercial good faith." United StJ1tes v. 
WilJis, 593 F.2d 247, 255 (6th Cir. 1979). It 
must be DOled that the issue in Willis was 
"whether and, if so, 1.0 what extent a se· 
cured party can collect a deficiency from 
guarantors after being charged with having 
needlessly dissipated the collateral which 
might have substJ1ntially reduced, if not 
completely extinguished, th~ j ndebledpess 

secured by the guaranty." Jd. at 254-55. 

• :[2] The rule in the Eighth Circuit is 
that, as a matter of federal law, the sale of 
collateral must be "commercially reasona-

• ble" regardleSs of the terms of the guaran
ty. Its reasoning is tbat this i. a require-

'ment of . the Uniform Commercial Code, 
U.C.C. §§ 9-501(3Xb), 9-S04{3), which has 
become the souroe of general commercial 

. , law. United StJ1tes v. Conrad Pub. Co., 589 
F.2d 949, 952-58 (8th Cir. ·1978). 

1 [3] Our canvass of the cases convinces 
<,us that they are of no hel p to appellan ts. 

Even if we assume, without deciding, 'that 
the "commercially reasonable" (or good 
faith) doctrine applies, there was no viola
lion of 'it by the EDA. It could not be 
found to have acled negligently or unrea
sonably in entering into the settlement with 
the receiver and the other secured creditors. 
Indeed, it might have been found so if it 
hud not become a party to the agreemenL 
The bankruptcy judge found that if the 
agreement were not approved, "the balance 
due PCA .would be recovered from other 
collateral on which EDA holds competing 
claims, thus seriously eroding the recovery 

/ prosp.,cts of EDA as welL" This would 
mean, of course, that the guarantors would 
be stripped of additional collateral insula
tion and exposed to greater individual lia
bility. 

. [4] The ''fundamental rights" claim of 
appellants is neither fundamental nor righL 
Their reliance on Louisville Stock Bank v. 
Radford, 295 U.S. 555, 55 S.CL 854, 79 L.Ed. 

1593 (1935), that, somehow, they were de
prived of property without due process of 
law is totally misplaced. &dford held that 
the Frazier-Lemke Act, insofar as it inter
fered with a bank foreclosure of mortgaged 

'property, was unconstitutional because it 
took bank property without just compensa
tion. The case had nothing to .do with the 
duties of a secured creditor to guarantors in 
disposing of collateral. Nor do we find any 
of the stale cases cited hy the appellants 

ap~;:~~'1 I . -~ . COY'-. J 
f"'1·, · w ' · ~ ' · ".' 

. . " , ~ 0 ~ KEYNUMOER$1'STUI • 

RE£:i . T ,. ',' 

MFn "., .. .... ' '.' ". 
, - , 

. ... 

.. 
M. Sylvain LEDEE, et al., Plaintiffs, . 

Appellants, 
v. 

CERAMICHE RAGNO, et aI~ 
n.efendants, Appellees. 

No. 82-1057. 

United States Court of Appeals, 
First CircuiL 

Argued June 9, .1982. 

Decided Aug. 4, 1982. 

Rehearing Denied Aug. 30, 1982. 

Suit was brought by distributors alleg
ing that manufacturers of ceramic t.iles had 
breached contract by unjustifiably termi
nating distributorship. The Uniled States 
District Court for the District of Puerto 
Rico, Juan M. Pere ... Gimenez,. J ., 528 
F.Supp. 243, ordered arbitration :and dis
missed complaint, and distributors appealed. 
The Court of Appeals, Coffin, Chief Judge, 
held that where parties' arbitration agree
ment feU within Convention on the Recog
nition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral 
Awards, and where nothing suggested that 
agreement was unuU and void, inoperative 
or incapable of being performed" under 
Convention, arbitration of partics' dispute 
w~ required under clause which provided .' 
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ror :-;uomissiun nr any di:;;' lItc \..0 arhil\' r A. Va lenti:! Adaml!~ , Rio Pi c·dr,d , P. H.. 
sc!c.:i.: lcd by prcsid'~ nl oi Ita lian trihun al. with whom L:w/ Firm of Ccnny Frankie 

Arnrmal. Ccrc7o, Rio Piedras, r . R .. W;'5 on hrief, for 
plainljff~, appellants. 

1. Arbi tration =23.12 
Co"urt which is presented with request . 

to refer dispute Lo arliitration pursuant to 
Com'cntion on lhe Recognition and En
forcement of Foreign Arbitral A wards must 
resolve preliminary questions a$ 1.0 whether 
there is agreement in writing Lo arbitrate 
subject of dispute. whether ab.,.ecment pro
vides for arbitration in territory of Conven
tion s ignatory. whether agreement arises 
out of commercial re lationship, ano whether 
commercial relationship has some reasona
.ole relation with foreign state and, if dis
trict court resolves those questions in af
firmative. it ,must order arbitration unless it 
finds agreement null and void, inoperative , 
or incapable of being performed. 9 U.S. 
C.A. §§ 201, 202, 206; Convention on the 
Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign 
Arbitral Awards, Arts. I, subds. 1, 3, II , 
subds. 1-3, 9 U.S.C.A. § 201 noLe. 

2. Ar bi tration = 7.4 
hNull and void" clause contained in 

Convention on the Recognitio n and En
forcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards, 
which encompasses only those situations, 
such as. fraud, mistake, duress and waiver, 
that C<ln be applied neutrally on an interna
tional scale, did not incorporate Puerto Rico 
Dealers Act., which prohibits certain dis
putes fro m being arbitrated outside Puerto 
Rico, and thus arbitration of dispute wheth
er dist ributorship had heen unjustifiably 
terminated by Ital ian manufacturers was 
subject to arbitration under part.ies' arbitra
tion clause, which provided for arbitration 
of any dispute by arbiter selected by presi
den t of Italia n tribunal, and which was not 
"null and void, inoperative or incapable of 
being pcr formed" w'ithin tc!;,ms of Conven
tion. 9 U.S.C.A. § 201 ct seq .; Convention 
on the Recognition and Enforcement of 
Foreign Arbitral Aware, . Art. IJ, subd. 3, 9 
U.S.C.A. § 201 note . 

• or the Third Circuit. silting by desl cn~tion. 

Fernando Gonzalez Gicrbolini, .tiu Pie
dras, P. R., v.ith whom Goldman. Antonetti 
& Davila, Santurcc, P. R., was on uric:', ior 
defellllants, appellees. 

Before CO FFlN, Chief J udge, ROSEN:-.1, 
Sen ior Circuit Judge,' BOWNES, Ci rcu it 
Judge. 

COFFIN, Chief Judge. 

ln this appeal [rom the district court's 
ar bi tration order, 528 F.Supp. 243, we must 
cxniore the relationship between the Fei lcr- ' 
31 Arbi tration Art and a stilt lltg that nro
hibit.s certain disputes from hcing arbilra.t
cd outside the r;owmpnwe-alth of Puerlo 
Rico. -The defcndants-appelk'CS are Italian cor
porations that ma.ke and market ceramic 
tiles. The plaintiffs-appellants arc two 
Puerto Rico corporations and an individual 
citizen of the Commonwealth. In 1964 the 
parties entered into a distributorship agree
ment giving the appellants exclusive rights 
to sell and distribute the appellees' ceram ic 
tiles in the A ntilles. The agreomen t was 
reduced to writing on April 22, 19i1, and 
contained the following paragraph 9: 

"Any dispute re lated to the interpreta
tion and application of thi:s contract will 
be submitted to an Arbiter sdected by 
the Pre,ident o[ the Tribunal of Medena. 
[luly,] who will judge ::is last. rC!:iort and 
without proet.'CIural formalities." 

In March, 1981. the appellants brought 
suit in the Superior Court of Puerto Rico, 
alleging that the appellees had breached the 
contract by unjustifiably terminating lheir 
d istributorship. The complaint sought 
damages in ac.:co rd with t.he provision~ of 
the Puer to Rico Dealer.; Act, Law 75 of 
June 24 , 1964, ,. amended, 10 L.P.RA. 
§§ 278 et .<c</. The appellees removeu the 
case to the United States Distric t Court for 
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the District of Puerto Rico. 9 U.S.C. § 205; 
28 U.S.C. §§ 1332(a)(2), 1441(3). The dis
lrit'l. court onJcred arbitration in accord 
with paragraph 9 and .dismissed the com
plaint. This appeal ensued. 

Appellants contend first that, under the 
laws of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, 
paragraph 9 is yoiri and · unenforceable. 
They invoke the general principle that con
tracting parties may not agree to clauses or 
conditions lIin contrJ.vention of law, morals. 
or public order". 31 L.P.R.A. § 3372. And 
to show that paragraph 9 is con'trary to the 
public order, they direct our attention to 
the Dealers Act, as amended. The Dealers 
Act was cnacted to help protect Puerto Rico 
distributors from the allegedly exploitative 
(,ractices of ccr.tai n foreign supp liers, l Sub
stantively, it prohibited termination of deal
ership contracts excep t. "for just cause", 10 
L.P.R.A. § 2783. Moreover, it declared 
that its provisions were of a public order 
and that the dealers' rights under it could 
not be waived . 10 L.P.R.A. § 27&. In 
1978 it Wall amended to codify prior judicial 
construct.ions, s(.~ l;Valborg Corp. v. Tribu
lIal Superior. 104 D.P.R. 184 (1975), so that 
'today it rcads: 

"Any stipulation that obligates a dealer 
to adjust, arbitrate or litigat.e any contro
,·crsy t.hat. comes up regard ing his deal
cr's cont.ract outside of Puerto Rico, or 
under foreign law or rule of law, shall be 
likewise considered as violaLing the public 
I~llicy set fo r th by this chapter and is 
therefore null and void." 10 L.P.R.A. 
§ 2781>-2. 

Appcllanls continue t.heir argument. by 
suggesting that, given t.he arbitration 
clause's unenforceabili ty und r Puerto Rico 
Law, the [ederal district court could not 
enforce it. They observe that Chapter One 
of the Feder~1 Arbitration Act is limited, in 

1. The Act"s statement of motIveS reads, in pan: 
"The Commonwealth of Puerto Rico cannot 

remam indifferent to the growmg number of 
cases in which domestic and foreI gn enterpris
es. without just cause .. eliminate their dealers. 
concessionaires or agents, 35 soon as these 
hnve created a favorable market and without 
taking into account their l('~itimalt! interests. 

The LCllislative Assembly of Puerto Rico de
cian..-s th3l the reasonable strtbility in the de3 1-

that it makes arbitration clauses enforce
able u save upon such grounds as ex ist at 
law or in equity for the revocation of any 
contract". 9 U.S.C. § 2. They contend 
t~at the Dealers Act provides grounds "at 
law or in equity" for revocation of para
graph 9. 

We need not, however, consider to what 
extent the phrase "grounds as exist at law 
or in equity" incorporates Commonwealth 
law. See County of Middlesex v. Cevyn 
Construction Corp., 450 F.2d 53 (1st Cir. 
1971); Note, Incorporation of State Law 
Under the Federal Arbitra tion A'ct, 78 
:,lich.L.Rev . 1391 (1980). In particular, we 
need ·not consider whether the phrase incor
porates the Dealers Act. The si mple reason 
is that the district court did not purport to 
exercise authority under Chapter One o[ 
the Federal Arbitration Act; rather, it act
ed under Chapter Two of the Act, 9 U.S.C. 
§ 201 et seq. , which implemented the Con
vention on the Recognition and Enforce
ment of Foreign Arbitral Awards. :J.c(.:eacd 
to by United States, September 30, 1970, 21 
U.S.T. 2517, T.I.A.S.No. 6997 [reprinted fol
lowi ng 9 U.S.C.A. § 201 (1982 Supp.) 1 
(hereaflcr referred to as "the Convention"). 

[1] A court presented with a request to 
refer a dispute to arbitration pursuant to 
Chapter Two of the Federal Arbitration 
Act performs a very limited inquiry. It 
must re.solvc four preliminary questions : 

(1) Is there an agreement in writ.ing to 
arbilrate the subject of lhe di s~ute '! 

Convention, Articles 11(1), 11(2). 
(2) Does the agreement provide for arbi

trat.ion in the territory of a signatory 
of the Convention? Convention, Arti 
cles 1(1). 1(3); 9 U.S.C. § 206; Decla
ration of the United States upon ac
cession, reprinted in 9 U.S.C.A. at 154 
n.29 (1982 Supp.). 

er's relationship in Puerto Rico is vita! to the 
general economy of the country, to the public 
interest and to the general welfare, and In the 
exerCIse of its police power, It deems It neces
sary to regulate. insofar as pertinent the field of 
S3id relationship. so as to avoid the abuse 
caused by ct·rtain practices." Laws of Puerto 
Ri~.o, 1964. p. 231. 
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(3) Docs the agreement arise out of a li re of how the "nu ll and \'o idl! cl:l1lse is 
legal relationship. whether contractu- int.c )rClcd. I ncleen. b acceding to (lnd 
al or not, which is considered as com- the t ' f era! 
mercial? Convent ion, Article 1(3); 9 government h:-11; insisted that not even ~he 
U.S.C. § 202. parochial in terests of the nation mav be the 

(4) Is a.party to the agreement not an measure of interprelation. Rather, the 
American <;itizen. or does the commer- cfause must be iilterpreted to encompass 
cial relationship have some reasonable "O nly those situations-such as fraud. mls
relat ion with onc or more foreign "take, duress. and waiver-that can be ao
slales? 9 U.S.C. § 202. phea neutrall y on an international scale. /. 

If the ciistnct court rcsolvcg t hose questions 1*. A. D. Associates, In c. v. Podar Brothers, 
in the affirmative, as it properly did in this 636 F.2<l 75 (4th Cir. 1981).' 
case, then It must order arhitra.tion unless it Nothing in the record suggests that the 
(inds the agreement "null and void jnQper- arbitration agreement was "null and void, 
aLive or incapable of being performed". inoperative or incapable of being per
COnvention, Art icle 11(3). focmed" withi n the terms of Article JI(3) of 

[2] Appellants argue that the Dealers the Co'nvcntion. 
Act -renders paragraph 9 of the contract The judgment of the district court is ,u-
"null and void, inoperative or incapable of firmed. 
being performed:" They contend that the 
Hnun and void" clause was intended to in
corporJ.t.e t.he Dealers Act as an expression 
of Puerto Rico public policy. We disagree. 
Such an expansive in terpretation of the 
clause would be antithetical to the goals of 
the C<lnvention. In &hcrk v. Alberto-Cul
ver Co. , 417 U.S. 506, 517 n. 10, 94 S.Ct 
2449.2456 n. 10,41 L.E<I.2<l 270 (1974), the 
Su preme Court observed : 

.. "The goal of the Conve ntion, and the 
principal purpose underlying American 
adoption and implementation of il, was to 
cncollraA"c, the recognit ion and enforce
ment of com mercial a rbitra tion agree· 
mcnts in inicrnational contracts and to 
unify the standards by which agreements 
La ar-hilrate arc ohscrved and arbitral 
awards are e nforced in the signatory 
countries. f

' 

The parochial inlerc!;ts or the Common· 
wealth, or of any state, cannot be the mcas· 

2. Our textual discussion assumes, without de
ciding. that the Comm onwealth wou ld apply 
the current interpretation of the Dealers Act to 
thJs dispute, even though the cont ract was re
d ucl!d ( 0 v.Titing before thOe deci s ion in Wa/
borg, supra, and before the 1978 amendments 
to the Dealers Act. 

3. Our conclusion accords with the gene ral 
mode by which appellate courts have construl'd 
the Convt!ntJo n and Chapter Two o r the Fcd('ral 
Arbitration Act. See Parsons S,- Wh iU('more 
Ov('rse.1,'; (;0 ., Illc. V. SuciC'fc C('nt'rale de 1'111-
dusr.n·(, du Papler (RA"'TA). 508 F.ld 969, 973 -

o r ~;;[Y::':;;U;;;";;";;;S:;YS~I[;:'" 
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Fonner employee brought discrimina
tion actio n agai nst former employer. 0 The 

74 (2d Cir. 1974) (construing narrowly the 
"public policy" defense to enforcement of 
awa rds under Article V(2)(b)): McCreary Tire 
& Rubber Co. v. CEAT, 50 1 F.2d 1032 (3d Cir. 
1974) (observing that there is "nothing discre
tionary" about Article 11(3}). Simi lar consider
ations have influenced the construction or oth
er domes tL c statutes in the context of intern;!.· 
tinnal nrbltration. See Scherk. supra; Societe 
GellemJe de Surv(' ,IJance. s. A. v. R:,Ylheon Eu· 
rope.1n I\fana!:cment and Systems Co., 60\3 F.2d 
863, 867 (I 5t Cir. I!)S I) . 
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